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they indulge in .hiSrtracee, jumping and MnJ. Mute, editor^tadMayw 
other atldetic contests. They are all the Berlin deartm/, was elected Mayor ot 
well, but duly impressed with the gravity that town by a miyorlty of IW, in 
ol their situation. room of the late Xr. BreithaUpt.

Bradlaugh is not out of the toil, yet, ,*!&? S2S
one of the largest and wealthiest mer forec, u, 
chants in the city of London having de
clared that he will expend from £ 10,000 
to £50,000, if necessary to test the legal 
ity of his affirming, and his right to sit 
in Parliament. The matter la in the 
hands of some luminaries of considerable 
repute, who are now preparing the docu
ments to enter an action in the law

Hacking’s Drag Btore.-21.MANITOBA NOTES.

Finnipegi Iffen., July 27.*-The crop 
(otts from southern Manitoba are very 
ourable. The grain is tall and vigor 
i, ot good colour and thick on the 
iund, while the heads are largq and 

ping well. .Sortie fields will be ready 
tr the reaper in two weeks. The 
’readed potato bug has, it seems, found 
» way, to this province after all, having 
een discovered on a farm about fifty

apposed that the Garland 
hailed them in alarm and

seemed to e 
people who 
anxiety, wore cheering.

In addition to the names of the lost al
ready sent, another boy, John Grensel, 
was also drowned. A search to-day, 
failed to find the wreck of the stmkenj 
yacht. No bodies have yet been »■* 
covered. I

Detroit, July 27.—An investigation of 
the marine disaster began here to-day, 
conducted by the United States Inspec
tor of Steamboats. There seems to be a 

ation to sift 
oughly and to fix the gu 
longs. It is now public 
pilot had a girl companion in the pildl 
house not,'long before the disaster occur1 
led. The bodies of eight of the victim* 
have been found.

brought up In the Catholic faith, and 
though for vears I huvo to my grief 
wandered like a stray sheep from the 
precepts, wise counsels, and frequently 
the sacraments of the Church,yet I wish 

in her bosom, and my greatest 
consolation at the last moment is to be 
fortified by the sacraments which Christ 
has left in his Church. Too ,oon, alas, l 
lost my best friends, my dear parents, 
who would, no doubt, ha»? brought me 
up in the love and tear of Cod, and in 
the practice of approaching the sacra
ments. The result was that I soon fell 
an easy victim of evil associations.
Among my new companions I learned to 
,egard the practice ot going to coi.fee.ion 
as an intolerable slavery, but in abandon
ing its restraining influence X fell into a 
slavery of a different kind—the slavery

wards was very rapid. Now that! am on A BIDDCLPH BCCTIOS. A new Agricultural society ha, been form-
tho brink of elenity, how lain unci ____ edtn this township. A number ofthe farmers
wicked do the false maxim, of bad Tlm„ L„..-A BldU.l,.»
companions appear to me. inose wno Who wee Npolllng for a right flew 6anva s with subscripts n list, nnd ascertain

raas,E»S SEkSSwSH
a future life, and man’s responsibility-- London, .July 2/—A terrible fight OC- Bgain, and found from the liberal manner In

liinxims and the pleasure of sm without O’Brien, throwing him down on the Armstrong, President; John Htllyar, vice-restraint or remorse If 1 had attended of,h. Queen's Hotel and kicking him in l A.K
mv religious duties I would not be heie a brutal manner, lhe proprietor, Mr. l jnmes Mnrim, John Walker. Kenneth Me- 
to-dttv occupying my present unenviable Fields, interfered, an<l was in turn tKcnzle, \t m. Wilson,Thos. Woodltele, Alex.
position. The confessional would have brutally assaulted. 'Hirowing off his «Maxwell- com._____________  •
saved me from the tyranny of passion, Coat and tearing away his shirt to the L «TH4TFARI»
would have broken up the occasion, and waist, the Biddulphite rushed on Fields I SIKAlfUKP.
would have prevented the habit of sin to „.ith terrible imprecations. The latter Jj „„ Wn,XT _Tâ« n„t ioad ornew wheat 
become a second nature. I was taught thereupon told him to stand bac*, | WRa offered ou tbe Htratford market on Tues- 
all this in mv boyhood. I was made fully and seized a heavy fire shovel for / day, by Mr John Murray,>aware* tbat^ one who approache. the the purpose of delending himself. I v K
sacraments must resolve on leading a Peehley, heedless of the warning, threw Murray Mays his fall wheat will 
good moral and Christian life. I abandon himself on the hotel-keeper and receive»? bushels to the acre- 
ed the sacrements, and am reaping the a terrible blow on the head, 
bitter fruit. I courted the vain pleasures th0 scalp open and caused the bleed to 
of life, and became acquainted with sin. gUSh over his naked breast. A forgf

eating my life away. Through my late before the bloodv sight. When Feehlefl 
misfortunes I shaped my courso alone ftrosé from the floor he still persisted m 
I felt that I had been grievously wronged fighting Fields. The latter would have 
bv man, and every day some additional .truck him again but for the interference 
cause would arise to fun the flames ol oneof the by standers. It was thought 
already making a hell within my breast, that the tight was ended, but a moment 
If before this feeling had obtained control afterward Keehley commenced a fresh 

unburdened myself in the as8ault on a man named Robt. Young, 
tribunal of penance of the load of sin and whom he knocked down with one blow, 
trouble which I was unable to bear alone, When Young recovered he followed bis 
and obtained the wise counsels ol one in assailant outside, and with a stone out 
whom I could confide, things would be another gash in his head. This brought 
dirterent with me now. Instead of doing Keehley to his senses, and when the 
this I brooded over it alone, and en- doctor had sewed up his wounds he left 
deavored to drown my feelings in the for homo quietly. I’his is the story of 
current of human pleasures, and without a„ eye witness, who says 
such counsel to aid me, or the grace of created intense excitement.
God to guide me, I came to grief. I have 
no motive in appearing before the Judge 
of the living and the dead with a lie upon 
my lins. It would serve no purpose here, 
and would injure me hereafter ; and 
with a full consciousness of the position 
in which I aui placed, I say I never in 
tended to injure Mr. Brown, lie never 
deserved it from me, and I am morally 
innocent of the crime for which I am 
doomed to die. I have enough besides 
that to atone for to the justice of God.
I am resigned to my doom, ami would 
offer now if I had one thousand lives, in 
atonement for my sins.

I freely and from my heart and soul 
forgive iny enemies and all who have 
injured me, as I hope that God in His 
great mercy will forgive me my offences 
against Him. The sun which rises in the 
horizon hastens his course and pursues 
the right, and the light solicits the light 
of day. The rivers flow on to the ocean 
as if the ocean which is their centre 
ought to give them repose. The winter 
deprives the trees of their foliage in 
order to give usa lesson on death. I am 
no longer attached to the earth by any 
tie or affection. I have resigned all my 
desires into the hands of God. lhe 
sentiments of the world which are now 
dead to me have taught me a lesson, of 
death. The rivers flow into the sea, the 
seasons of the year follow one another in 
invariable order. Oh 1 great God, I must 
now render an account. Thy judgements 
make me fear, but thy infinite mercy 
makes me hope. I cast my sell into thy 
arms and implore pardon. Good people, 
pray for me 5 may God have mercy on

thing for me or any other man to go there my soul. Gk0 • Bennett.
into Mr. Brown’s office and there deli her- Toronto Gaol, My 23 rd, 1S8Ü.
ntely take Ills iifi-’tn the manner In which j jiere express my sincere thanks to 
I did. There has been a false impression the officials of Toronto Gaol. I have 
about this affair given to the public. 1 received from them the kindest attention 
have no doubt I could not control the aml utmost civility in contributing to 
act by which he came to his death. Mr. my Wants during my confinement here.
Brown was an honorable man, and a most jt ^ remarkable the discipline 
popular man throughout the whole world exercised in the discharge of the various 
wherever he was known ; he has gone to juties to be performed, nnd the caution, 
his death through an oversight on my | promptitude, and dispatch which ac.eoin- 
part. It was a foolish thing for me to panics all work done within the building, 
have drawn the revolver, but I was in [ jie persistent watchfulness with which 
liquor or I would not have done it ; 1 innocent and guilty alike are regarded 
could not control the event. I went j w),en once beneath the shadow ot this 
there purely on matter ot business, and roof makes Toronto Gaol a credit to the 
my business was very simple and very 1 c[ty an<i the country at large. I have 
plain, lhe result was as it was. I am | foumi Mr. Green a kind, shrewd, and 
prepared to die." (Hero he raised the observant man ; nothing can escape his 
crucifix slightly and looked upwards. ) notiCe. The manner in which the busi- 

His voice never quavered. Those ness of the place is conducted is worthy 
present were astonished at his nerve and of ap g,aols. Farewell, Toronto Gaol, 
firmness,and many expressed themselves George Bennett.
openly to that efleet. An alderman 
present said he could not make such an 
address under any circumstances. After 
ho lmd finished speaking the black ca 
was drawn over his head and his 
tied and the rope adjusted. He was then 
placed in the centre of the trap and a 
deathlike stillness prevailed. Again the 
voices of the worty clergymen were heard

i°;.T,Xrot«|n.oItoS&u! Detroit, July, 23-N.w, was rST.d 

who held a white handkerchief in his early this morning that the’ 
hand «skins in a low voice if all was Harlnnd collided with the steam yacht 
ready. A sign was given in response liy Mamie on the Detroit river, a mile aboi e 
,1 nilii'ink the handkerchief was drop- Grosse Isle. 1 ho Mamie had on board 
nri tl^bon of tiie ^rap was almost Father Blydenbergh, of Trinity Catholic 
silttl’iltaneou.ly drawn, anil the soul of church in tins city, and his altar boys 
Bennett was launched into eternity. He sixteen in number. Ilie

east It seemed a. if lie disdained to Fred Martin wife of the engineer ; Miee 
nv weakness, even in death. I.izsie Murphy, housekeeper of Father 

ally he would quiver, and slightly Blydenbergh; Miss flwMjta* 
draw up hi, knees and feet. In about tie at the Parochial Schwi of JW,
two minutes he appeared lifeless. After church; Frank Nolan, John Howe Da„.
ho had been suspended some four lei Barry, John Donovan, M illie Cuddy, 
minutes he shuddered all over, nnd made Daniel Cuddy, John Cosgrove, James 
a convulsive movement. When some 1'ommy, Joseph Monaghan-all altar boys 
seren minutes had elapsed he again of the church, aged from 11 to 14. 
shuddered and in nine minutes after the Thomas Kelly, sexton of the church, Jim 
dron had Men all was over. The spirit Kelly, organ blower, and. Andrew Doran, 
had taken its flight, the inanimate clay a boy invited to accompany the excur 
alone renin'ned, and Bennett was no sionists, and Thos. MeUgan another 
mere To the last his spiritual advisers boy, are missing and are doubtless lost, 
besought mercy for the wretched man. Capt. Hoffman, engineer Martin, Father 
..|tcr8|,e had been suspended some Blydenbergh, Miss Lizzie Dusseau, ot 
twenty minute, the body was cut down, Monroe, and four others were saved.
ILleLcIdma plain coffin oo.er.cl with The accident was clearly the re. 
blnrlt. The rope was cut, and all present blundering, negligence or criminal 
crowded closely to view the face on the lessness. A passenger aboard 
removal of the mask or cap. It looked land say, the moon was sliming clearly 
a. tranquil and firm as in life, and bore and it was almost as light a. day. 
no trace of agony or suffering in his face interview, Father Blydenbergh states 
whatever ; itwas quite pale and colorless that just pnor to the collision most ol 
and differed in no respect from the face the boy, were in the abin. He was 
which a few minute, before had addressed sitting with the older members of the 
the audience party. T hey noticed the steamer coming

Tho iurv were then taken into the gaol* down tho river, flu* norland and the 
to he sworn preparatory to holding the Fortune, another steamer, 
necessary inquest, and those present very far apart anu coming very rapidly, 
rapidly dispersed.' The Sheriff and hi. It seemed to hint they were racing. He 
oXem are'entitled to great credit for had just ...die Miss Dusseau, who was 
the efficient manner in which the pro- sitting beside him, that it was an exhil- 
ceedines were conducted. ««rating sight to see a steamer plow
ceeuing through tho water on such a bright

The following were among the papers moonfight night, when he saw the Gar- 
left by the prisoner :— jantj 8lKfiienly loom up Jarger. and in-

Toronto Gaol, July 22, 1880. stantly divined with horror that a collis
ion was imminent. The Mamie whistled,

EXECUTION OF BENNETT. REAPERS AND MOWERS!
Last Scene In the Toronto Ttnecdy-The 

Culprit’s Speech on the WcoirvKl.
_.'T-m m season or iâèe«ns w of milk In

Listowcl Foundry. V*B-

Bennett met his doom on Friday morn-

;
the officials an-l representatives ot the 
press. The condemned man was well 
gua: ded so that a rep* 1110.1 of the failure 
of justice, ns in the DeCourcier case, 
might not ofleur. ...

At 6 o’clock his spiritual advisers, Revs. 
Fathers Sheehan and Egan, arrived, and 
remnined with him until the drop fell. 
Sheriff Jarvis arrived at the jail at seven 
and at once proceeded to the scanold, 
which lmd been erected by Mr. Bright, 
one of his deputies. It was a very sub
stantial frame structure, open on all sides 
except the east. The floor which 
two inch plank, was about 12 lect lrom 
the ground. A stout beam was placed 
across tho top of the frame at a height 
sufficient to give a drop of seven feel. 
The timber of the scaffold was tho same 
as was used in the execution of Williams, 
who was hanged in 1877 for the murder 
of his wife in Weston. Part of it was 
also used in the scaffold erected m ’72 
for the hanging of John Trnvie, who 
murdered a man in West Gwjllembury, 
nnd who was buried under tbe site of the 
present scaffold, his place of burial being 
denoted by the initials J. T.j 1872, paint
ed on the brick wall of the jail opposite 
the grave. A new inch rope was pro
vided for the present execution. The 
Sheriff having carefully examined every
thing connected with the scaffold, and 
found all in perfect order, proceeded to 
the debtor's room for the condemed man. 
By this time quite a number of venture
some individuals had obtained a view of 
the interior of the jail yard by climbing 
some tall trees to the east of the jail, 
and by obtaining access to the roof of the 
•mall pox hospital. Thaï t«tiffed their 
impatience by loud-cries* of “ Bring nun 
out,” and by howling dismally. At a 
quarter to eight the sheriff emerged from 
the basement of the jail, closely follow
ed by the two clergymen, Fathers Sheehan 
and Egan. Immediately behind them 
came the prisoner, with his arms closely 
pinioned, bearing in his hand a crucifix, 
and at his side was the chief turnkey.

The

LISTOWEL STANDARD, MONEY TO LOAN !FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1880.
"pR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 
X suit borro 
est. Apply to

FENNELL ft DING MAN, 
Barristers, *c., Llstowel.

iles west of Erne 
f Mr.C. O'Keefe, D.L.S., and a party of 
Purveyors numbering 14 persons, baye 
arrived here from Ontario. They will 
proceed on Thursday beyond Fort Ellice 
to subdivide eight townships for settle-

wers, at very reasonable Inter-TiiB Listowel High School Board has 
notified the several municipalities of tho 
original High School District that the 

of $2,400 is yet required to complete 
their new building. It would be inferred 
from this that the Board purpose acting 
upon the legal advice obtained as to tho 
liability of the township municipalities 
for a pro rata share .of the expense in
curred in the erection of the new High 
School. That the townships will resist 
the payment of their proportionate 
thares of tho liability, we are not prepared 
to say, but in the event of such a deter
mination, it would be well for the Board 
nnd the municipalities to endeavor to 
arrive at some amicable basis of settle
ment before litigation is resorted to. It 
is quite possible that a satisfactory 
understanding could be reached by this 
process, and it is certainly very desirable 
that harmony should prevail in the 
matter. On the one hand due regard 
should be had for the rights of the town
ships, while on the other the claims of 
the High School upon the district which 
will derive benefit from it should be res
pected . This is apart from the question 
of the liability of tho District for the 
building, and we would suggest that a 
conference of representatives from the 
several municipalities and the High 
School Board be held, with the above ob- 
ject in view, before any other steps are 
taken.

the matter tho 
ilt where it 1 

news that t

determin

Dated 8th March, !»*).

18 80.
GRAND EXCURSION TO

Killed bt a Bcm—-On Monday night 
a former named William Procknow, living 
on the 14th concession of Carrick, went 
out to put his horses in the field. Not 
returning immediately his wife went out 
to see what delayed him. Close to the 

. Tline lo Naffer. house she found his dead body, tom to
twrnty-nve year, of endurance with pienci, a furious bull «landing oyer him.

moat tirmlAÆ'iïfc™.. by gj-- - WUJ

all druggists severe caws It is a boon within the reach

merchants of Uespeler, died at Winn - Toronlo.
peg, Manitoba, ou Tuesday evening, July „
2Ulh. He had gone there partly on busi THE
ness and partly with the nope ot beneht
ting hi, I,Valid, which ha. not baen good yg-JQWEL STANDARD
for acveral months post.
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Listowel Hew Woollen Factory l

SfiSÜSxHSsmS?
No charge made for the jiU-imire of lm-pect-
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fty to thank my numerous eustomer* for 
their kindness tn supplying me with their

wool to exchange for goods or cash will save 
money by sailing at my factory before dispos
ing of ttlelr wool, and see my large stock

Sriwiïît cîïïSLl^ïïSïiï!
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le published every Friday morning byRemedy for Mard Hmee.
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sasfM i&r FK53ÊH
The contract for the erection of an 

immigrant hospital at Winnipeg has been 
awanied to Major Bowles. It will cost

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,thresh 40

Office,—entrance next door t»Scott's Bank, 
Wallace SL, LlstoweL

Subscription $1.60 per annum tn advance^ 
$2.00 If not so paid:

ADVERTISING^..

The Ttome$s*y : We regret to state^that ow^
health of*HU Worslrtp*Mayor'Gjant.’ has 
become seriously Impaired, and under advice 

his medical attendants be has been 
inquleh business ®nd S^jfc^rest 

nnd retirement^ In wishing Mf^Fant
:^hrA';^^°«,^yhriîLT-thThkï-ai
man In Stratford.

on contract advertisements tor an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as reading 
matter at the rate of 10 eta per line first Inser
tion, 5 eta. each subsequent insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpnrell-12 lines to the inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cosh aontract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

JOB PRINTING..
Having purchased one of the latest Im

proved NEW YORK GORDONS — the best 
Jobbing Prcu maiHifactvrtd— and an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are In a 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to the 
largest Poster, in a manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and at vary moderate prices.

Local News.-Wc shall ho glad at all times, 
to receive Items of Local News, occtdenls or 
any Incident which may lie Interesting, either 
In the locality in which It occurs, or in the 
county generally. Matter-of this kind may 
be sent as “ Printer’s Copy.” at the rate of 

, If so marked and not seal-

SBBm
;t,A\'.Æs,b„W^»hîrA.w«°
bank In true picnic style On the way down 
many expressed a pleasant surprise that Lon
don possessed so beautiful a water stretch,and 
wereloud In their praises of the scenery along 
the banks nnd the com forts of tbe trip. A iter 
spreading their table-cloths on the green un
derneath the many shady trees, hot water 
and other conveniences were readily found. 
Refresments were partaken of with tbs same 
old relish that has marked picnics from time 
Immemorial, and Judging from the sounds of 
laughter, those around the cloths spent a
STÏE5 SrÆc SSUTCfirriES
points of Interest In and about the city It 
Is but reasonable to say, that all were de
lighted with their trip to the Forest City.

about $10,000.
Care of Kidney Complaint.

844 Parliament Street, 
Toronto, April 17th,A BRITISH REVERSE. of me I hadxyt, 1880.

1er, English, came tiexi 
ck and masked, and til

The execution 
dressed in bln 
Governor of the Jail and the Jail Sur
geon brought up the rear.

They immediately ascended the 
scaffold and the utmost silence prevailed; 
all present uncovering for a few minutes, !zZeJï§ms£ £ànnd»,'.ï

entirely cure me
Your. TrullB’RU(,E TnRNER.

Division Court bailiffs, who hold Con- 
servative principles, are being slaughter
ed wholesale, and 
pointed in their stead. This, ot course, 
is all right ; but Reformera should not 
crumble when a Conservative Govern
ment appoints Conservatives. If a good 
party man declines the honor of adding 
J. P. to his name, the Local Government 
forthwith appoints him a bailiff.—Mail.

AN ENTIRE IIRHiDAE ANNIHILATED 
IN AFGHANISTAN.

Csndnhsr Threatened — Gen. Borrows 
Defeated by a Superior Force L'nder 
Ayoo* lthan—Dismay In tho House 
of Commons—Telepraph Wires Cat 
and Complete Details Inaccessible.

CASH PAID for WOOL l
for th_
then ceased. Rennet at once stepj 
the front of the scaffold and in a firm

the eventergyinen continued to otter prayers 
îg^doul of the doomed man ; and 
,.r.n.x,fl R«mn*t at once stenned to Highest Market Price.

SiEFmBFuB
Pjr.

w machinery, I «an make better than;

London, July 28—There was deep dis 
may and general consternation this morn
ing in tho House of Commons when Lord 
liArlington, Secretary of State for India, 
arose in his seat and in a voice tremulous 
with emotion announced what he had 
reason to believe was a terrible calamity 
and bereavement to the whole British 
Empire. lie said lie had just received a 
despatch- conveying the frightful intelli
gence of the complete annihilation near 
L'andahar of the brigade of the gallant 
General Burrows. Whether the officer 
WUs among the slain he could not then 
say, as he had received no further infor
mation, but was in hourly expectation of 
getting fuither nnd fuller particulars. 
The following is the text of Lord 11 art- 
ington's address :—

“I regret to say I have this morning 
received news of a very serious character 
jiom India. The following telegram is 
from the Governor of Bombay.:— 

••General Primrose telegraphs from Cnrnin- 
hnr to-day • A terrible disaster lias huppen- 
ed to General Burrows’ force, who are Anni
hilated. We are going Into the citadel I 
have telegraphed to Hi in In, and we can send 
another brigade If necessary. General I’hayrec^.hand’uiurch’oiTCandahar.’ Vhe’ixmUMire 

being concentrated at Chaman
Ix>rd Hartington continued ;—I 

jrry to say that the only news we have 
*ceived respecting general Burrows’" ex 
edition has been telegraphic, therefote 

not able to give any details ns to 
the composition of his force. I believe, 
however, that it consisted of a brigade, 
but what the brigade was composed of 1 
may receive fuller details, and there 
may possibly bo some details at the VA or 
Office ns to the composition of the bri
gade and *1.» «mount of the force under
Gen. Burrows’ command. I need not 
say that if I have any further communi
cation to make to the House I will do so< 
before it rises this morning.”

FENIAN ISM.

Shsngc Revelations as to He Working 
In Ireland.— Story of a Murder.

e, and without betraying the slightest 
lion, proceeded rapidly to address 

ose present. He said :— 
“Gentlemen, I am going to die, but I 

wish to say to you that I am innocent of 
this crime in any sense. I do not think 
there is anything more I can say at this 
time. I could not control the act by 
which the lion. Ge 
his death, and it wa. 
moment. He likely suspected 1 
going to use the revolver when he saw 
me put out my hand to roach it. Per
haps, thinking so, he readily grasped at 
it, and thereby caused the shot by which 
he met his death . I do not know of any 
other means by which it could have been 
occasioned. Ï was standing quite close 
to him, as close as this, 1 gues»s, (indi
cating by a motion of his hand the dis
tance between himself and the bar) and

true Reformera ap-

centper ounce
ed.

Address all eommunleatl 
AXD Office, Llstowel, Ont.

tttances by mail should be forwarded 
I stored letter or Post Office Order.

HO WICK.
Ions to the Stand-infr "workfn^eff thl^F*nian

the murder of Mr. Young, J. P., at Lion towards letting off the water on the Sin 
Cuallerea thi.eyeari ago. MeHujh.aB, mtV.7S
it appeal'd, “ head centre ot the remans j0iinston, that Dr. McMIchael be paid $10 for

organization, and he held the position of \velr and Jacques were named as a committee
“ armourer ” lor tb. province of Con- XÎTn'ISA'ü'n'e'r^”?.1^
naught. A meeting was held at which Ferguson appeared before the Council at tho

who received $5 for his trouble» An in- nation In the matter until such time as Mr. 
former named Clark tvn.; present at SThirpoS,' or* u",S
those meetings, and was told afterwards his control relative to the matter. Mr. Gol- 
tfiat he and his brother wore also to he laway was refunded the amount of arrears of 
»l,ol, a. they were m,.period. An
attempt was made to administer the tor. Thomas Wakcford was paid $2.36, being 
Fenian call, lo Clark, but h. rofuMd to "'«■««^“KïÆ ÆT»IXÎ 

take it, and kept the Magistrates in the balance of drainage money, drawn from the

would get a large consignment of guns ,vr. Toombs was paid $0 for fixing street at

lfiland got into war, how roll for culvert Oil Howlck and Mlnlo

*-SS6-ÏSÎ gfeffiSSfeSSgg
ssfriis S5s2 EsssaseassH
open. The payment for the murder vru. HenrVehoiel. Fordwlcli,.m the third Wednc- 
not mad. until al ter the deed era. com day ■» Auju.t. w«. Da.ne, rP. Clerk, 
milted. Then McHugh at one of the 
meetings described how he had done it 
with Weldon’s large revolver, and how 
he escaped af terwards. The subject of 
landlordism was often discussed at the 
meeting, and it was resolved that land
lords should be first abolished, as they 
were the 
land, an1-----
the first step toward the establishment 
of an Irish Republic. Clark was the 
foreman at the coroner’s inquest on Mr.
Young's remains when a verdict against 
some person or parsons unknown was 
returned. It also nppearead that on the 
day of the murder .McHugh was seen 
near the place, and that Weldon drove 
to another part of the country without 
apparent reason, and was heard to say,
“The devil is shot.” The trial excited 
a great deal of feeling in the country, 
and the witnesses had to be escorted by 
the police. At the same Assizes the 
Grand Jury awarded a process-server 
$3,000 compensation for the loss of an 
eye which was broken by stones thrown 
from the mob when he attempted to 
serve notices on a farm, 'lb 
server was hunted into a house which 
was afterwards carried by storm and he 
was left for dead.

lots of samples to choose from. Notice that, 
my goods are marked »t bottom prices, antr

sasssrsss
and oil used oa wool• Terms cash.

HOPEorge Brown came to 
is done at an excited On the Verge of the Grave.

Kd„.ffi2i,a.fc*SS?rof50cn,'?uT1',.m.rSy

Remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

ZB- BEOOK.
CONSUMPTIVES.
Ct?D LIVEH OIL AMD HVPOPHOS—

CATARRH lHorse. Stuno to Demi—Mr Jones, 
a ptttopmaker, living near St. Jacobs, on 
Wednesday drove into the barnyard on 
the farm ot XVm. Lackner, and tied his
team near where Mr. Lnckner keeps his 8cott 4 n„w,le ;
bees. The bees immediately attacked Gentlemen-. I have prescribed Scott's Kirul-

f7Æ3ftrïs ssssssassassi
surgeon they both died. Tf&yïïlSÜSSi^Krimtou. ÏSÎÎÏÎ

uulmonary affections.
Respectfully yours,

M. Lano, '

Catarrh of 26 years’ standing cured by Con-

October IX), 1878-

when he euw me take it from my poc 
lie made a grasp at it and it went oft. I 
am going to meet ray God, and it would 
be very foolish forme to die upon the 
scaffold with a lie upon my lips. I quite 
understand the position ill which 1 am 
placed; I am talking to you us in the 
presence of my God. What I say to you 
ore facts, and i have no interest in telling 
you anything else. It makes no differ 
en ce to me when I am in my grave what 
people say of me. If I had done this 
thing I would acknowledge it like a man. 
The blood does not trickle in my veins 
that would deny a thing like that if I had 
really done it. ’ I am not false at heart, 

I a coward. It would be a wrong

£

Catarrh, with Droppings In ih« ihroat.cnue- 
ing feelings of Htraagllng, DisxInesH.l’Hins Ip. 
the side and wentuirs* <u Kidneys, iminedt-

riy» Wi. «S'SK
X man cured of Catarrh "f farty year6-

isïà'uj;? rvu atstisss
Ih. Throau

A Wood Arcoiml.

i^n^iîSSïasvîï^ttK
b^y to know of i-JhVbcl^nam^. y ,

Hand ford is advertised to preach, or 
lecture, next Sunday in Albert Hall, To
ronto. The lecture is to 
Meantime a certain lady say 
preach in Toronto if she can help it, and 
that by that time*she also will be prepared 
with a lecture to men, both young nnd 
old, which will cause some astonishment 
among the late members ot tho Bond 
street church.

279 East Broadway N. X. 
Louisville, Ky., January a, 1S78. 

Gentlemen-For the lust fifiecn months I 
have used vour Cod Liver Oil hmu’.stou, both

sjssidfs&is.to.h ';r;sr"
eases I havu found It valuable.___  ^ ^Ï “catiu-rh, with all Ils peculiar symptom».

enred by^few* thm»VfuûrDUDttVes*p?Cw4StuS-a 

tlonnl Cnlnrrb ltenirdy.
Bones of the tmse eaten ont. memory gone- 

mind Impaired, cured by ttonatitutlonal La-

' *-or'lun e Vbyi}Juh a T.tvingstone, Jr , Dr-. 
MU-honernnd nil Druggfsts._________ 10~y •

the moment 
many men coul 
ent details

young men. 
*s he will not

.TEKLOSY,
Vi ï- l’liy.-h um. 

Louisville City Hospital.

âSmiroUkm =r Cod L,v.r

rapidly Improves the nutrition and flesh I 
consider it the best Emulsion I have used.

R.E. IIAUUIITON.M II .
Indianapolis, Ind.

nor am

ffiililsssss?!
WLrsB2ïfc«.i.-ss-VfiSî srssrrt^:,cc,i^u'ba,t;lr:;m,:'zflvèr/r.t,,.‘ti5Suk
I shall soon be well.

VTK'

A Stubborn Fact.
nvciiLisrB’s

Hew Be and Sash Factor
ELKA. bèrry*ls.Wwîthoult*ârdoûbtf the safest and 

most reliable remedy In existence, for 
diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera morbus, sour 
stomach, sea-sickness, and all summer com
plaints It acts ’Ike a charm. Its effects arc
marvellous-relief Instantaneous,cure speedy.
Physicians and all who use It recommend It. 
It should be kept in every homo at this sea
son, for use in cases of emergency, tor sale 
by all dealt

Till; SCENE IN TllK HOUSE OF COMMONS.
When the news was announced in the 

House during the morning session by 
Ixird Hartington very few members were 
in their places. Those who were pres- 

• <-nt were <leeply moved, nnd as the noble 
lord concluded his statement, startling 
in its brevity, a low murmur which 
sounded like' a groan ran through 
House. Otherwise there was no demon
stration of fueling.. But the laces of the 
members looked grave, and little groups 
gathered on the benches and in the 
lobbies to discuss the terrible news. 
Ixnd IIartington’s voice while making 
the announcement shook with emotion, 
nnd this unwonted exhibition of sensibil
ity created the idea that the worst of the 
story hud not vet been told.

ANOTlir.K STATEMENT IN THE HOUSE.
* The Marquis of Hartington stated in 

the House ot Commons later on that the 
Government had received furtheradvices 
that General Burrows’ brigade numbered 
between 2,000 and 3,OUI) men. The

sts ssts
considering lhe advisability of assessing the 
original High School district for the balance 
of the funds necessary to complete the new 
High School- I understand also that the 
township of Wallace Is prepared to resist any 
attempt to levy on them tor their portion. 
How Is It that we hear nothing from Lima on 
the subject 7 If our auditors’ abstract was 
published, wo would have “Tamo’ the Glen 
and “Mark Twain*’’ to no end, tolling us how 
they could have done It ; hut In a matter of 
this kind, that Is really of some moment 10 
the township, we hear nothing from them 
There are people lllnatured enough to say 
that the flesh-pots of Eeypt have more at
tractions for Mark and Tam and < o., than 
the Interests of the township, and I am afraid 
their silence on this and other Important

nnd generously with the Llstowel High 
School, and I mistake the people of the town
ship very much If they submit to every assess
ment that needy corporations would Impose 
on them- I do not Intend trespassing further 
on your valuable space at this time, but If the 
Board carry out their present Intention, I may

paid by this township —Elma-

SM Æf’whTcrtSfÆÏÏÎ

suddenly plunged Into mourning.

» great prop of the Crown in Ire- 
d that their Overthrow would be

HDERSTADT,
Galveston, FULL BLAST !

Lh,;ü,â ïïzhuei:rœ
phosphites. After taking two bottles, I b< gnn 
to Improve very rapidly, and con lined using

Baltimore When I bvean^usHjgU^I weighed

Farquiiar. 
Baltimore, Md 

Canandaigua. September 15,1877:
SCUent8-?Thoâght P won hi write to you, as I 
saw a notice upon your hoiries of late upon

with consumption ; tho best medical am

helms bought twenty-six bottles and it Is 
restoring me to health beyond the expecta
tions of hundreds expecting to hear or m> 
death every day. I should like to take It for 
o year, when. 1 think, I will bo perfectly

Yours with respect ,Mrs. ELDRIDGS;
For role by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. ICy.

nett having eompeleted the. 
uow prepared to offer Induce

DAIRY MARKETS.the The nndo: 
new building 
meats to builders and contractors,,Ln

il Û

iÊ§Mêiï$M
and over was offered lorJuly cheese end re-

IfSHïr-SmSSS
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, Etc.. Etc.

Custom Planing Done-
Contract» for alL^Liuds ol Buildings.

BA TF ACT LO N QJJAMA&T EED

115 pounds^*ml .

D. P

missioned ; total transactions, 10.000

price 10c- ; 10.4W boxes dairy made riieese at9 
to OJc. 40 packages of butter sold at 23 to 26.

Stratford. July 27 -At the Stratford Cheese 
Fair held on the 22nd Inst , fifteen factories 
were represented The offerlngs were 2 000 
boxes being the make ofthe first half of the 
month Very few we ré sold during the day, 
but In the evening nearly all ol the cheese 
made this month were quickly bought up at 
prices ranging from WJ lo !'j cents per pound, 
which shows that buyers expect a rise In the

Oct S, 1379.A FATAL EXCURSION.

feet Sixteen Persons Drowned In the Detroit 
River—Eleven of the Nnmber t'hlld- 

— Disastrous Termination of a
< Lurch Plc-nlc—A Steam Yacht Cut LUMBER.

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Luiubtry Lath, Shingles, Etc.y
Will be kept.

fS-OBBERS SOLICITED-®*

e process
army under Ayoob IChan was stronger 
than was expected, consisting of 12,(XK) 

thiitv-six guns, well served. 
Strong reinforcements bad been ordered 
to the front and it would perhaps be 

>op9 from England. 
nfirmed the report

wien and
price of cheese.

,,„^srbÆ;Ar«nîV«“Er.*;KvTOdii;
Twambly'a A new brld.e will .boni, b. 
constructed.

necessary to send tro 
Ixird Hartington co 
that part of General Burrows’ force con- 
Kifltcdof a bntterv of British artillery and 
a battalion of the 6 ith British infantry. 
He said ho did not know what force 
General Primrose bad at Candaliar in
dependently of General Burrows'brigade. 
Ho thought it was probable not over 
2,000 strong, but when Gen. Burrows 
brigade was detached some of Gen. 
Phavre’s troops were ordered to reinforce 
Cnndahar. It this reinforcement was 
effected,General Primrose's lorce would, 
perhaps, exceed 2,000. Ixird Hartington 
further stated that he had received a dis
patch from the Viceroy 
—General Burrows has 
defeated. General Primrose has vacated 
his cantonments at Candaliar and re tire- 
ed to tho citadel. Reinforcements are 
already on the way and will be pushed 
forward as rapidly as possible. Addition
al forces will be sent from India, as It 
may be necessary to anticipate the usual 
season’s reliefs from England.
COMPOSITION OF THK ANNIHILATED BRIGADE.

It, is believed »t the War Office that 
Oen. Burrows’ force consisted of “E” bat- 
tory of “ B” brigade of Royal Horae 
Artillery, tho Thirl Regiment of Scinde 
Horse, the Poonnh Horse, a detachment 
<,t the bOth Foot, fourteen officers and 
470 men of the First Bombay Native In
fantry, and the 19th Bombay Natiio In 
Jantry, making ft total of about 2,700

IlOW TilK DISASTER OCCURRED.
Later dispatches to the India Office by 

way of Bombay say that General 
Burrows when attacked by Ayoob Khan 
was leading his brigade to the assistance 
x>f the Wall, Slier© Alt, whose troops

tinied as already described. Share 
. who was holding an outpost on the 

branch of the Helnmnd in the direction 
of Girishk, was threatened with an attack 
by Ayoob Khan, who with a greatly 
superior force was approaching lrom 
Farnh. Shere Ali’s troops were on the 
left hank ofthe llelmund and Ayoob is 
«mpnoseil to have crossed the almost dry 
Led ol the river from the west in the 
oielii, and struck Gen. Burrows’ force 
MDl« few hours before lie would have 
.made n junction with Shere All. The 
battle soon became almost a rout on the 
part of the British, the slaughter being 
terrible. Those who could, saved them 

'«elves by flight in the darkness towards 
-Candahar.

A “ SHOWER ” OF MEAT IN HURON 
COUNTY.

Singular Deposit of Pork. Beef, and 
Mutton.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,...
Spring Wheat. “t

Flour, per brrl..
Oatmeal, “

_ uly ©HUSO.

6 00 7 00
.. 1 60 
... 1 00 
... 6 U0 6 50

FACTORY-Elma street, near CHmte’s Mills.

IJiE,
Proprietor.SlsSilSâP3

A fatal disease has broken out among the 

rounclllors have succumbed to the disease-

ASD^r WM. MilE. B. SUTHERL 

Llstowel. Sept 5th, 187R. 82.
M. McQuaido sends the following story 

to the Seaforth Sun :—
•• A shower of beef, mutton and pork has 

actually fallen on the south end of let 6,
1st concession of Tuckers mi th, Huron
Road Survey ; not shreds of poor carrion, The St. John Sim states that the Monc- 
but excellent well-fattened meat,beauti- ton, N. B., sugar refinery is being pushed 
fully butchered, pickled and rather forward with great energy. The whole 
corned, and cut into convenient boiling Qf the brick work and masonry is ex 
or roasting pieces of from six to eight peeled • be finished within a month. 
pounds weight, and scattered in a field Nearly all the refining machinery has 
of fall wheat belonging to Mr. Wm. Me- been purchased. A large proportion of 
Geogli. The wheat field is twenty rods jt is on the ground, and most of the 
wide and forty long, and the meat was remainder will arrive during the month, 
found mostly towards the north end and The engines and some of the other plant 
in greatest quantity over about twëMg ^ Qf home manufacture. Over $150,- 
rods square. The meat was foupiPW 000 of the $200,000 capital stock has been 
Mr. MoGeogb's boys and me while bind- subscribed, and the enterprise is of a 
ing. The pork was distributed on the truly national character, stock being 
west, the mutton principally on the held in Ontario and Quebec as well as in 
north, and the beef on the east side of the Maratime Provinces. Such facts 
the field. As I did not chance to find speak louder than columns of argument 
any pork, I cannot vouch for the quality as to the beneficial effects of the N. r. 
or quantity, but do know that the beef 
ami mutton would be called number one 
in the English market, and was cut in 
nice sized roasts by some one who.kpew 
how to handle a knife and saw. The 
pork is said to have been tainted, but 
the beef was perfectly sound, without 
smell or fly-blow, and though a little dis
colored from sunlight on the upper side, 
was as fresh and nice on the side next 
to the ground as if it had been newly 
taken out of the barrel. ” The chances 
are that Harry Cane has been prowling 
around some packing house or lumber- —- - . rr I I 1-^1 LI 'man’s shanty in the United States and

and soon after the Garland replied, bufo stojen a few barrels of their meat and 
bore down directly on the fragile JMhtr brought it to Canada, and to cheat the 
crushing it as if it had been an egg shell. çustom House officers hid it in the 
At the moment he divined a collision wbeat field. Further south was a sheep’s 
was unavoidable he shouted to Ins tiead an<j a gtPjp of skin attached, which

showed that the hide had been opened, 
in butchering, by cutting a strip below 
the breast to the head, leaving it attach
ed to the head. The head evidently 
came with the meat, and by knowing the 
plan of taking off the hide in different 
localities we may conjecture whence tbe 
meat came. The meat was found on 
Wednesday the 14th inst., and would 
weigh between one hundred and eighty 
and two hundred pounds.
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Occasiona Cornmeal, " 

Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Hay, per ton, 
Wood, long, 
Wood, short. 
Hides, percwt., 
Wool, per lb.,
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J, P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His lew Stare I.......  0 25

TORONTO.
T FARMERS' On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Blosk, 

Main Street, where lie has 
Opened oat

jUT extensive stock

WAGONS.
July 2» 1880. 
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Mutton,by carcase
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Potatoes, per bbl,
Hay, per ton,
Wool,
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the Gar-
Thls Great Household Medicine ranks 

among the leading necessities of Life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys
0 II
n H bottom n?-iciES i

Blrst-Clas* Woekmen Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.
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Potatoes, per hag,
Butter, lb. rolls,
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The Detroit Free Press is sarcastic. 
It says : There was a small earthquake 
at Ottawa, Ontario, a day or two ago. 
This is the result of high tariff protection. 
The duty on earthquakes is so much 
that it does not pav to import them from 
South America and so the Canucks have 
to depend on the home-made article. 
Of course the earthquake business in tbe 
Dominion is only in its infancy yet, but 
by and by, when things are fairly estab
lished it is expected that the Can
ada quakes will equal the imported 
article. There is nothing like fostering 
home industries.

... 1 10 1 12
0 45 0 5m Remember the Stand,

Mechanic’* Block, Main St., Sonth Side,
J. P. NEWMAN.

seemed not

Llstowel, Sept. 12,1879.

«X%RIts ewareiuug uud Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BA D LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds.Sqres and Ulcers,
It is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
oed on the neck and chest, »8 salt into meat, 
It cures BORE THROAT. Diphtheria, Bron-

Mr- FÎ&
Fistulas,

had PALMERSTON.

Fall Wheat, per Da»h n j

sr" e = 1
ESB-- E= ü I

MWARNIN'. TO TOCS. MEN.
Hie sands of time are continually 

crumbling lien.ath our feet, and we are 
now drawing toward that awful moment 
which mark* tho boundary between 
tun» and eternity. In general -a know 
not the day nor the hour ; hut when by 
man the day, the hour, and the place are 
Hied, then the mortal must *eriou»ly 
reflect on the past, the up-sent, and the 
dark mystenoua prowem that lies 
before him. It ia appointed for men 
once to die, and after that the judge- 
ment. I must soon present myself be- 
fore the bar of that judgement, w-hich 
alone i* juat, to giro »n 1Mlc1,n,'lt of 
,teward«liip. New, I behold the car 
which at one time I would have been 
very BOrry to leave, now I see how false 

•are the ei.arm* of the world how po 
tul its attractions, how dreadful its all 
ments, how sweet its honey appears 
though it has th© sourness of vinegar. 
In the davs of my childhood

Tii 5
5

A well dressed young man is going 
about the country in wertern Ontario 
claiming to be deeply interested in the 

He calls at a farm 
presents a pledge for the farmer 

gn, and when this is done produces 
another card, similar in appearance, to 
■shl ii he also desires that the signature

friends and to the children, “ Come to 
the front, come to the front !” Some did 
so, and Miss Dusseau followed him. At 
the same time he felt the boat give way 
beneath him and caught hold of a rope 
on the Garland. The young lady did the 

, and somebody on board the 
steamer pulled her aboard and he climb
ed the rope unaided. The four boys 
saved crawled out of the cabin wind 
and threw themselves into the water. 
They were picked up by the lifeboat of 
the Garland, which was immediately 
lowered, but some who might have been 
saved were, he fears, drowned by the 
swell or run down by the Fortune, which 
plowed along very soon after. This was 

wa8 not the fault of the Fortune, as they

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN 
never been known to fall.

temperance cause. mEggs, per do». 
Pork, per cwt. 
Cord wood, per 
Wool, per lb.,

DISEASE, it has 5*2

Tho Pills and Ointment are manufactured

""'ms’vXFOHD STREET, LONDON, JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

GUELPHhe affixed, “ in order to keep a correct 
memorandum of his work. ” The second 
card is a sight note for any amount the 
swindler may see fit to demand. Look 
out for him.

J. C. Bailey, Chief Engineer of the 
Toronto ft Ottawa Railway Company, 
with a staff of assistants, commenced 
Monday to make a thorough survey 
the route between Peterboro’ and Tor-

White wheat........
Treadwell.......... ...............................
Spring whoat (Glasgow)............... i 3 AND ENGRAVER.

% Wallace Street, Llstowel.jsffiwsr ïîss sÿsrasge
St tus» fis* ffïÆSifrS
prosecuted.

rth E?.,: ........
potatoes, per bag.. 
Wood, per load

IWfiS

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !
•» rTsos!*ETC.

a mo not nis Oxford Nlreet. Loudon, tksf m \ t^palring Promptly Attended to. 15.

A GLIMMER OF HOPE.
A Bombay correspondent telegraphs : 

t that war specially stated that 
two guns V.'ere lost, leaves ground for 
hope that a portion of the fo 
enabled to escape with the ether four

- The London Masons have resolved to 
invite the officers of the Grand Lodge to 
a banquet on the occasion of laying the 
corner stone of the new Masonic. Hall, on 
the 5th of August,
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HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
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